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Consider authorizing the General Manager to implement a one-year flex service pilot project to 
replace Line 275 in Newark. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 

The one-year flex service pilot project is a recommendation from the Mobility Management Task 
Force to test the concept of demand-responsive flexible service in low-density, low-demand 
areas of the District. The pilot will provide 30-minute service to two fixed schedule points at 
Ardenwood Park and Ride and Lido Faire Shopping Center. The rest of the route will be 
completely demand-responsive, with passengers being able to request trips via phone, internet, 
or mobile application. The demand-responsive service will be accompanied by high-frequency 

fixed-route service to the Union City BART Station. The pilot project will allow the District to test 
an innovative service model in an area where traditional, fixed route service is underperforming. 

BUDGETARY /FISCAL IMPACT: 

The flex service pilot project will incur a cost to the District of $153,500 for the first three 
months of operation because during this time it will operate alongside the existing Line 275 in 
order to give passengers time to transition from one service to the other. It will be revenue 
neutral thereafter since it will replace the existing Line 275, whose resources would be used to 
fund the pilot. There is an anticipated software cost of $17,000 to $32,000. The total cost of the 
pilot will be in the range of $170,000 to $185,000. 

BACKGROUND/RATIONALE: 

From October 2013 through April 2014, the AC Transit Mobility Management Task Force, which 
included staff from the Planning and Public Works Departments of Fremont and Newark, 
representatives from the Amalgamated Transit Union (ATU) Local 192, and Directors Jeff Davis 
and Mark Williams, met to discuss alternatives to traditional fixed route transit service in District 
2 and other low-density, low-demand areas of the District. 

Staff presented the work and findings of the Task Force to the Board on April 30th. The Task 
Force drafted a plan to increase service frequency to fifteen minutes on key arterials in District 2 
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and replace low-frequency routes with buses operating demand-responsive flexible service to 
the remaining service area. The draft plan discussed by the Task Force members holds the 
current number of service hours in District 2 constant and would not alter the District's 
requirements to provide ADA Paratransit service in the area. 

The one-year flex service pilot project is a recommendation from the Task Force to test the 
concept of demand-responsive flexible service accompanied by high-frequency fixed-route 
service along the major arterial. line 275 was chosen for the pilot because it is one of the lowest 
performing routes in the District and could therefore potentially benefit from an innovative 
service delivery model. The Task Force recommended a phased approach to the pilot, keeping 
line 275 in service alongside the flex service pilot for the initial three months. 

Service Area 

The flex service pilot will provide stop to stop service to all existing stops where service would 
otherwise be eliminated with the phasing out of line 27S. The service area extends from Decato 
Road in the north to Enterprise Drive in the south, and from Newark Boulevard west to Thornton 
Avenue and Willow Street. There will be two fixed schedule points for the pilot at Ardenwood 
Park and Ride and the lido Faire shopping center, where the pilot vehicles will cycle through 
every 30 minutes. The rest of the route will be demand-responsive. 

Passengers wanting to travel from a stop in the flex service pilot area to Union City BART will be 
able to transfer to timed connecting service on line 200 at Ardenwood Park and Ride or lido 
Faire at 30 minute intervals. In addition, per the Board's approval on August 13, 2014, the 
District has applied for a Bay Area Air Quality Management District (Air District) Transportation 
Fund for Clean Air (TFCA) shuttle grant, which if approved, would provide the option for the 
corresponding connecting service to the Union City BART Station at 15 minute intervals during 
peak periods, creating a high-frequency arterial along Decato Road. 

Vehicles. Operations, Scheduling and Dispatch 

The flex service pilot will operate out of Division 6 with two El Dorado Aerotech cutaway 
vehicles. The Board approved the purchase of these small transit vehicles on April9, 2014. 

The pilot service will be operated by ATU local192 and bid through the normal sign-up process. 
Schedule development and vehicle deployment will be handled as per regular fixed route 
service. 

The flex service pilot is similar in concept to line 333, which operated along a flexible route 
between lido Faire and NewPark Mall before being phased out in December 2013. The key 
difference is that line 333 deviated for drop-offs only, had two fixed route segments and was 
given an excessive amount of running time for the flex service portion relative to demand for the 
service. The flex service pilot will not suffer from this problem because there will be no fixed 
route portion and the bus will be able to pick up passengers with a reservation. The entirety of 
the schedule will be devoted to providing demand responsive flex service. 
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Trip Planning 

Passengers wanting to use the service will be able to schedule a trip beforehand using a phone 
or internet-based service. Passengers will be able to request a trip on the next available bus, as 
well as being able to schedule trips days or weeks in advance. The service will employ a trip 
planning software that will assign a passenger's requested trip to a vehicle and notify the 
operator in real time via an onboard mobile data terminal (MDT). The MDT will display the 
operator's pick up and drop off points as well as route. The passenger will be given a pick-up 
window within which to arrive at the stop. Examples of this type of service are operated by 
Lancaster's Antelope Valley Transit Authority and Denver's Rapid Transit District. 

The flex service pilot project is anticipated to operate with the same service hours as Line 275. 
During the initial three-month period when both Line 275 and the flex pilot will be operated, the 
pilot will incur a cost of at least $153,500 to the District. The pilot should be revenue neutral 
thereafter with the phasing out of Line 275 in order to truly test the pilot's effectiveness. 

There is an additional cost associated with purchasing the trip planning software and MOTs, 
ranging from $17,000 to $32,000, as well as a modest additional cost for telecom services. There 
is also a modest additional cost anticipated for the call center to handle trip planning calls, 
though the volume should be low. AC Transit currently has a contract with American Customer 
Care (ACC), and the East Bay Paratransit Consortium has a contract with Veolia, for call center 
services. The trip planning software will be purchased through the normal procurement process 
and installed at the call center. 

Schedule and Next Steps 

The flex service pilot project will go through multiple rounds of outreach before anticipated 
implementation in March 2015. 

Staff will convene meetings of the District 2 Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) and Political 
Advisory Committee (PAC) in September. Staff will conduct an initial round of public outreach in 
October to introduce the concept of the pilot to the general public in District 2. Staff will conduct 
additional outreach prior to and during the initial implementation phase to assist passengers in 
accessing the new service and to gauge customer reception of the pilot. Throughout the pilot 
period, staff will assess the productivity and on-time performance of the flex service. In addition, 
staff is convening an internal TAC consisting of staff from Planning, Supervision, Scheduling, 
Transportation, IS, and Marketing to ensure all departments are on track to implement the pilot. 

• August 2014 
o Expected delivery of El Dorado Aerotech vehicles 

• September 2014 
o Present flex service pilot project to Special District 2 TAC 
o Present flex service pilot project to Special District 2 PAC 
o Planning staff to make any modifications accordingly 

• October 2014 
o Initial Public Outreach 
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o Begin operator training on ElDorado vehicles 
• January 2015 

o Finalize procurement of trip planning software 
o Begin operator training on use of MOTs 

• March 2015 
o Flex pilot service implementation at Spring Sign-Up 
o Marketing and Communications Outreach 

• June 2015 
o Conduct initial assessment of productivity and customer satisfaction 
o Phase out Line 275 

• December 2015 
o Assess productivity and customer satisfaction 

• March 2016 
o Pilot period ends 

ADVANTAGES/DISADVANTAGES: 

The advantage of the flex service pilot project is that it will allow the District to address service 
needs for District 2 and other low-density areas of the District and test an innovative service 
model in an area where traditional, fixed route service is underperforming. The disadvantages 
of the pilot are the resources required to plan and implement the service and the requirement 
for the rider to schedule a trip before boarding the bus. This is mitigated due to the widespread 
access to telephones. 

ALTERNATIVES ANALYSIS: 

Though staff did not identify alternate pilot proposals given the performance of Line 275, the 

Board could authorize Staff to implement the entire Mobility Management Taskforce Plan as a 

pilot or request that Staff explore another community to implement the single route pilot. 

PRIOR RELEVANT BOARD ACTIONS/POLICIES: 

Under the direction of Director Davis, the Board approved the creation of a Mobility 
Management Task Force, which met from October 2013 to March 2014. The recommendations 
of the Task Force, including the flex service pilot project, were presented to the Board on April 
301

h, 2014. 

1. SR 13-253 - Report on the introduction of the Mobility Management and Technology 
Task Force 

2. Mobility Management Taskforce Recommendations, Board Retreat Item 3A, 4/30/2014 
3. SR 12-291b - Report on the final service recommendations under the Inner East Bay 

Comprehensive Operations Analysis SR 14-082 - 2014 Service Improvements and Use of 
Small Vehicles 

4. SR 14-239- Resolution No. 14-046 authorizing the General Manager, or his designee, to 
submit an application to the Bay Area Air Quality Management District for FY 2014-15 
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Transportation Fund for Clean Air regional funds for a pilot flex service project in South 
County 

ATTACHMENT(S): 

1. Map of the flex pilot project service area 

Department Head Approval: Dennis W. Butler, Acting Chief Planning, Engineering and 
Construction Officer 

Reviewed by: Denise Standridge, Interim General Counsel 
James Pachan, Interim Chief Financial Officer 
Tom O'Neill, Acting Chief Information Services Officer 
Robert del Rosario, Director of Service Development 

Prepared by: John Urgo, Transportation Planner 
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